
Do you remember your favorite toy as a child?  What was the one thing that you played with every day, or enjoyed 

playing with the most? It was probably the thing that made you feel the most alive and the hours would go by quickly 

when you were playing with that toy.  Now skip to when you got older, did the toys that you played with as a young-

ster still interest you? Or is there a connection with what you do now that correlates with what you enjoyed as a 

child? I loved playing with dolls as a young girl and I would line them up on my bed and play school.  My sister gave 

me a large blackboard and I loved writing on it and teaching my dolls. I even made tests with my mother’s typewriter.  

Yes, I am that old that I would use a typewriter and made copies using carbon paper! I loved babysitting and playing 

with children.  No wonder that I always knew I wanted to be a teacher and be around children.  I have asked many of 

the teachers what their favorite toy was and most said playing with dolls. No wonder they work with children today! I 

think of my own children and what their interests were and Annie loved her dolls and playing store and helping oth-

ers. James played outside with his friends and always wanted the next adventure.  He’s in sales now and a desk job 

will never be his thing.  

I truly believe that God designed us with an innate gifting.  Each one of us has something that drives us and that when 

we are doing that gifting we feel excited and alive. Your children were designed the same way. Each one has a gift.  It 

might not be what we first think of as a gift like a talent in music or art. It can be in nurturing as a mother, nurse or 

teacher. For some it could be building with blocks or legos and they are the future architects, engineers and builders. 

God is such an incredible creator that He knew we needed all different kinds of people and all different jobs. 

This Christmas as your children are asking for so many different gifts and are swayed by all of the commercials on tel-

evision, think, what do they truly enjoy doing?  Foster that with the toys that you purchase. It is easy to get the latest 

toy that goes along with  a movie or the latest fad, but the best gift is the one where their imagination can be en-

riched. 

We love watching your children develop and see what their God given abilities are. Thanks for sharing them with us. 

December Newsletter 

Merry Christmas! 

We hope you all have a very merry and relaxed Christmas 

and new year. Enjoy the time with your family. Please note 

that Carmel Clay Schools are out on Monday, Janu-

ary 7. However the Learning Center will have class. 



Angel Tree 

We are adopting a couple of families 

from Orchard Park Elementary 

School as our annual outreach project. 

These are families that have been re-

ferred to us by the school counselor as 

ones that will have a tough time 

providing Christmas for their chil-

dren. If you would like to take an an-

gel off our tree and buy only what the 

angel says. Please bring all gifts un-

wrapped. Thanks so much for your 

help with this project! 

 

All angel tree items need 

to be returned no later 

than Friday, December 14! Thanks 

for your generosity! 

Registration 2019-20 

Registration forms for the 2019-20 school year will be dis-

tributed the first week back to school in January. Forms 

will be accepted after January 14, 2019. 

WEATHER RELATED INFORMATION 

If Carmel schools are delayed by 2 hours we are delayed 

by one and a half  hours, so arrival will be at 10:30. 

If Carmel schools are closed for the day due to weather 

conditions we are also closed for the day. If Carmel 

schools close during  the day  due to 

weather conditions we will also close.  

Watch for emails and text messages dur-

ing inclement weather. 

 

Lunch Boxes, Extra Clothes 

Christmas break is a great time to 

wash the lunch boxes.  It is also a good 

time to make sure the extra set of 

clothes in your child’s backpack are for 

winter.  Thanks so much for 

your help with 

these items. 

Dismissal Time 

Please remember that our  school day 

ends at 2:15! It seems that people are 

arriving later and later in the day.  Many 

of our teachers need to get home for 

their own children.  Please be respect-

ful of everyone’s time. Thanks! 

Senior Preschool Happenings 

The Senior Preschool classes have been busy with their 
letters of the week and learning  to recognize the letters 
as well as their sounds. They continue to use mat man to 
write their letters correctly. 

 

All of the classes enjoyed a 
Thanksgiving feast and ate 

real turkey. The teachers ap-
preciated all of the donated 
food.  What fun it was to see 
all of the pilgrims and Indians! 

Poinsettias 

A huge thank you to all who ordered 

poinsettias. Also thanks to  Paula 

Foster and Mary Snyder for all of 

their help with the delivery and dis-

tribution of the plants.  


